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Extension Leaflet No. 2 8 July, 1923 
SWEET CLOVER IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
By Ralph E. Johnston, Extension Agronomist 
Sweet clover is a valuable crop for South 
Dakota farms. Once considered only as a weed, 
this crop now has certain well defined uses. As a. 
combined soil building, ,pasture and hay crop it 
has no equal and should find a.n important place 
on many farms. Proper crop rotation systems 
will keep sweet clover in its right place. 
Sweet clover is a deep rooted, vigorous grow-
ing legume. Profitable, permanent farming in 
South Dakota demands the use of some legume 
crop and sweet clover is meeting this demand. 
Some practical experience with sweet clover 
is very desirable before seeding too large an acre-
age. Begin with a small acreage, learn its habits, 
how best to use it, then it can be properly man-
aged. 
Sweet Clover a Soil Building Crop 
All crops when removed from the field take away nitrogen. 
Nitrogen is a very important element of pla ,nt food. Swe et clover 
will add nitrogen to the soil. Write to the Agronomy Department, 
State College, for a copy of Soil Survey Circular No. 1, entitled 
"Nitrogen from the Air." 
Plowing Under Sweet Clover 
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, 
W. F. Kumlien, Director. Distributed in furtherance of Acts of Congress 
of May 8 and June 30, 1914. 
Cattle on Sweet Clover Pasture 
In the growing of all 
crops the organic matter in 
the soil is destroyed. It is 
the decay of organic matter 
which gives "life" to the 
soil. The large deep roots, 
the stubble and the top 
growth of the sweet clover 
add much organic matter to 
the soil. 
For soil improvement 
the most economical system 
is to let sweet clover pro-
duce a pasture or hay crop, 
and a seed crop the second year, then fall plow for cultivated crop. 
The greatest benefit will 'Oe obtained by cutting the first crop the 
second year and leaving it on the ground. 
Sweet Clover Pasture 
Sweet clover is a very useful pasture crop. Handled properly, 
sweet clover will furnish much good pasture feed in a short time. 
All classes of livestock will eat it. Alfalfa is better than sweet clover 
for a permanent hog pasture. Cattle or sheep seldom bloat on sweet 
clover pasture. Seeded with small grain in the spring, sweet clover 
will make pasture in the fall, during average years over eastern 
South Dakota, and in favorable years in other sections. In eastern 
South Dakota this type of pasture could be used until time to plow 
for corn the next spring, or pastured until June, then clipped and 
allowed to make seed. 
Sweet clover is valuable for seeding in old tame or native grass 
pas,ture sods without plowing. Scatter seed in the fall or winter, 
using from six to ten pounds unscarified seed. Scarified seed sown 
in the spring on sod and covered shallow by some practical method 
has made good pasture. 
Sweet clover is a valuable plant to mix with tame grasses when 
establishing a new pasture. Use from four to six pounds of good 
seed with the other grass and legume seeds. If a permanent sweet 
clover pasture is desired it can best be obtained by seeding a few 
pounds of seed every fall. Light pasturing will also allow some 
plants to make seed . Sweet clover should be pastured heavy enough, 
or clipped occasionally, to keep down the growth so that there will 
at all times be an abundance of fresh shoots. 
Sweet Clover for Hay 
Sweet clover makes very good hay. The crop must be cut 
early, just before the blossoms appear. Cut the crop high to leave 
buds or young shoots to make the second crop. Extra shoes for the 
sickle bar make this pos -sible. Sweet clover hay is more difficult to 
cure than alfalfa hay. Cure in the windrow and cock, not in the 
swath. Some South Dakota growers harvest the hay crop with the 
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Sweet Clover Seed in Shocks 
grain binder, set the bundles in shocks to cure, then stack. This 
method results in a fine quality of hay. 
The sweet clover hay crop is generally secured the year after 
seeding with nurse crop. If hay is des .ired the first year s•eed sweet 
clover alone or with light seeding of small grain. A clean, well pre-
pared seed bed and a favorable season will usually give some hay 
the first year. 
It is well to know that alfalfa is a better hay crop than sweet 
clover. Caution: The producers of alfalfa seed do not want sweet 
_clover growing in their alfalfa fields. Sweet clover in alfalfa seed is 
a very undesirable mixture. 
The Sweet Clover Seed Crop 
Sweet clover produces seed the second year. If the first crop , 
is left to make seed the plants are too tall and stems so tough that 
it is extremely difficult to handle. Pasturing the first crop until 
about June 15th, then clipping, or cutting the first crop for hay 
early in June, makes the second crop grow smaller, producing a seed 
crop which is not difficult to handle. Cutting the first crop late and 
low sometimes kills the plants and is always to be avoided. Sweet 
clover ripens unevenly, but should be cut when about one-half of 
the seed pods are turning brown, counting from the lower seed pods 
to the upper ones. Never wait for the top pods to be ripe or the 
lower ones will be shattered out. Cut when plants are damp, such 
as early morning, or following rain if possible, to prevent shatter-
ing of seed. 
The grain binder makes a satisfactory machine to harvest the 
seed crop. If the crop is very heavy or tall it may be necessary to 
cut only part of a swath. An extra high divide board is very useful 
and prevents the breaking of binder reels. Shift the reel so that the 
outer end hits the falling sweet clover first and tends to shove it up 
towards th~ elevator. Pans and extension plates fitted to the grain 
binder save much seed. The self rake reaper makes a satisfactory 
harvester but the mower and rake are very unsatisfactory. The 
·bundles are shocked like small grain and if threshing is to be long 
delayed are later stacked. Use canvas on wagons to save seed. 
Threshing is usually done with the ordinary grain separator. 
The cylinder speed should be less than for small grains and the wind 
must · be cut off considerably. Use alfalfa riddles. Have concaves 
well filled and corrugated teeth help greatly to hull the seed. Thresh 
when sweet clover is dry. Hulling attachments for the grain sepa-
rator are fairly successful.. Running seed through scarifier will 
hull any unhulled seed, also produces scarified seed. T.his seed can 
then be run through fanning mill to make clean seed. Farmers' 
Bulletin 8 3 6 gives some excellent information on harvesting and 
threshing the seed crop and can be secured by writing to the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
Before leaving large acreages of sweet clover for s,eed it is well 
to be informed as much as possi 'ble in regard to the probable mar-
ket price. 
For Bees 
Sweet clover is the best honey producing plant known at this 
time. The plants bloom abundantly and bees are very fond of the 
nectar. Many farms could very profitably keep a few hives of bees. 
Sweet clover honey is of the highest quality. 
Growing the Crop 
Sweet clover is not difficult to grow. On most of the soils of 
South Dakota it is merely a matter of the proper planting of good 
seed and a favorable season for starting the crop. Most South Da-
kota soils have sufficient lime and inoculation on these soils comes 
naturally. Sweet clo,ver doe ,s require a soil well sup ,plied with lime 
and where a soil is thought to be acid a sample should be submitted 
to the Agronomy Department, State College, Brookings, S. Dak. If 
inoculation is deemed necessary the material can be obtained from 
the Agronomy Department, . State College. 
The Seed Bed 
Have a firm seed bed. Never use newly plowed land. Have a 
clean seed bed. Weeds and sweet clover don't agree. A clean piece 
of corn or potato ground insures favorable seed bed conditions. 
Seeding the Crop 
Use good clean seed. The usual practice is to seed in early 
spring with small grain, using eight to twelve pounds of scarified 
seed. Never plant deep. Many different seeding methods are used 
and they are about equally successful if seed bed is clean and firm, 
good seed used, planted shallow in moist soil with fine loose mulch 
on the surface. 
Varieties of Sweet Clover 
Biennial white blossom is the most common and useful variety 
for South Dakota. It is an excellent soil building, pasture • and seed 
crop. The biennial yellow blossom is a favorite with some growers, 
especially for hay. The annual white blossom is the Hubaim, which 
is little sown in South Dakota. The annual yellow blossom sihould 
never be seeded in South Dakota. 
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